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JMU works to take
lead in academics
By Kyra Scarton
assistant news editor

JMU might not win a national
championship in football, but it can
be the best in another area, President
Ronald Carrier told the Board of
Visitors Friday.
It all depends on the success of the
five-year plan for academic excellence, which was developed by
Dr. Russell Warren, vice president
for academic affairs. Dr. Frank
Luth, professor of special education,
presented the board an update on the
program.
Warren said the university will request $225,000 from the Virginia
General Assembly and the State
Council for Higher Education for
each of the next two years to continue the plan. "At the moment
we're not discouraged that we'll get
this money," he said. The assembly
awarded JMU $125,000 in January
to implement the plan.
"The nice thing about this is that
we're playing in the national
league," he said. The university will
request additional funding later to
continue the program.
Carrier also told the board about a
report from the state council. The
report outlines objectives for the
state to improve its higher education.

The goals included:
• funding institutions at 100 percent of their "ideal" budgets. The
state uses a formula to determine
how much money an institution
should receive. Last year JMU was
funded at 88 percent of the
guidelines. The state average for
comprehensive institutions was 93
percent.
Carrier's target figure for the
1986-88 biennium is 93 percent.
The board in October voted to
seek approval to spend $72.5 million
in 1986-87 and $75.7 million the
following year.
• moving three state universities
into the top 25 percent nationally for
research.
Warren said the state office is using JMU's five-year plan as a model
for other state schools. The program
will show others how to develop
goals and measure success.
A major aspect of the plan is an
assessment of the liberal studies program. Freshmen, sophomores and
seniors would be tested not on the
facts, but their ability to use information taught in their courses, Luth
said.
■Freshmen also would be tested to
determine attitude assessment, he
said.
See BOARD page 2 *•
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Sophomore Robert Blankenship performs a front flip on the
parallel bars Friday night during intrasquad competition.

Students, faculty at odds on B.S. degree
By Gwen Farlss
editor

Some students and faculty here favor adding
more course requirements for the bachelor of
science degree, but others oppose such a move.
. Under the proposal, which the Faculty Senate
tabled two weeks ago, the requirements for a B.S.
degree would be more extensive.
Students in a B.S. program would be required to
complete one year of a foreign language. They also
would have to take three semester hours of math
and six to eight more hours of social or natural
sciences beyond current general studies requirements.
Currently, students seeking a B.S. degree are re-

Dazzling
display

quired to take the additional three hours of math
and three to four semester hours of social or
natural science beyond the general studies requirements.
Carl Drummond, a sophomore seeking a B.S.
degree, said he sees no need to change the requirements.
"I think everybody should have a solid basis in
general studies, but I think it's good what they
have right now.
"In general, the B.S. degree, because you're taking more classes in your major, is a lot harder than
the B.A. degree. There are a lot more (required)
classes, and more technical classes," he said. "It
might put a strain on some people."

Special effects dominated
the Thompson Twin's concert
Thursday more than talent.

12

Big
shot

Dr. Les Bolt of the College of Education had
similar hesitations.
"If you took the B.S. degree and added all those
hours . . . you would virtually strip all the electives out" of some curricula, he said. In the professional fields, departments must offer a certain
number of hours and a certain number of courses
to be accredited, he said. Many programs are left
with only six to 12 hours of electives. "If you added an additional 12 hours, you would take all those
electives."
Bolt said the proposal to add more classes stems
from the national trend toward a liberal studies
education.
See DEGREE page 2 ►
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Julie Franken's last-minute shot in
Saturday's game with Wake Forest
gives the women's basketball team a
60-58 victory.
*
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Another pan of the program is testing seniors in
their majors so the university can determine the
quality of its major programs. The test could be a
national standardized test or a department test.
"If JMU is truly serious about student outcomes
assessment, it will be very expensive to implement.
However. ! think the outcome will justify the expense. " Luth said.
Warren also commented on progress of the fiveyear plan. About 100 faculty members and 20
students are serving on 12 committees to implement the programTests would determine student progress under
the plan so the university can measure success, he
said. The tests would not be graduation requirements.
By measuring JMU against other schools, officials could see strengths and weaknesses in new
and old programs. Warren said.
Studying student attitude is studying student
motivation, he said.
Tests will be difficult to write because the
university wants to review broad skills. Warren
said. It wants to see how a student uses critical
thinking, interacts, creates and synthesizes information.
One definite outcome of the plan is that departments are establishing teaching objectives, he said.
Carrier said courses are added continually to the
JMU catalog, but none are taken out. Departments now will have to justify each course and
determine what they want to teach and accomplish.

According to Warren, about 75 percent of the
students who enrolled at JMU in 1980 had
graduated from here in five years or are actively
seeking degrees. Nationally, about 50 percent of
the students who enroll at an institution graduate
from there within five years.
A majority of the 25 percent of students who did
not graduate from JMU transferred to other
universities and graduated within five years, said
Fred Hilton, university spokesman.
About 63 percent of the students who enrolled at
JMU in 19T2 graduated from here within five
years, he said.
Warren said the five-year figure is used because
many students take "rejuvenation" time while
others need to work. Also, some students find
completing a five-year program more feasible than
fitting all requirements into four years.
In other business at the meeting, the board approved redistributing about $240,000 for Greek
housing and about S 100,000 for a free-standing
building to house Career Planning and Placement.
The recommendation came out of the Financial
and Physical Development Committee.
Carrier said additional funding had to be sought
for the Greek houses after plans came in over the
university's estimate. "We want to build them and
the students want them," he said.
A group of four units will be constructed near
Newman Lake. Each unit will house 28 students
and will cost $2.3 million.
The placement facility will be constructed across
from the Phillips Center, he said. It will have nine

interview rooms, private offices, a library and
audio/visual equipment.
The facility will cost about $450,000, Hilton
said. Funds had been allocated to renovate part of
the campus center for the placement office but
more money is needed to build a separate structure.
The board also approved reducing the scope of a
new residence hall. The proposed 450-bed high rise
has been modified to a structure similar to
McGraw-Long Hall that will house 250 students,
Carrier said. The dormitory will be built below Bell
Hall and the Hillside trailers will be removed.
The new dormitory will cost about $3.9 million.
Carrier reviewed the university capital projects.
Renovation work has begun on Keezell smd Moody
halls, he said. Renovation of the Wilson Hall
auditorium is scheduled to start in May.
The proposed fine arts building will be prepared
to go to bid by March, he said. The new telephone
system is scheduled for installation in May.
"We await the action of the governor before we
tell you anything new," Carrier said.
The board also approved awarding tenure to 18
faculty members. Nine associate professors were
promoted to full professor, eight assistant professors were moved to associate professor and four
instructors were named assistant professors.
Carrier also told the board an architect will be
requested to design a loft that will best utilize the
space in Bluestone dormitories. Full and half lofts
will be banned at the end of the academic year.

Degree ——
»• (Continued fro"! cege D
Historically, liberal arts programs
have offered credit in such languages
as Latin, Hebrew and Greek, he
said. Requiring a modern foreign
language in a liberal arts curriculum
is a "modern invention."
"I don't have any qualms with requiring a foreign language, but if
you're going to do it. require it of
everybody." he said.

Dr. Norman Garrison, chairman
of the academic policies committee
which made the proposal, said he
understands the complaints.
"The people who have reservations have very serious reservations
and they have legitimate concerns."
he said.
"It's a potential problem for those
departments that have very specialized curriculums. A large number of

correction
Pam Mootesanti stated that
students should have been
surveyed before the decision to
ban lofts here was made. Her

quote »as incorrectly attributed to Buzz Rider in a
page two story in the Dec. 5
issue of The Breeze.
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their hours are mandatory."
Garrison said he had n^ quarrel
with incorporating a foreign
language requirement into general
studies. "But our charge was to look
at the differences between the B.A.
and the B.S. degree," he said.
Dr. Diane Spresser. head of the
mathematics and computer science
department, however, said adding
more course requirements to the
B.S. degree is "a change for the better."
"It strikes me as a reasonable proposal. With a bachelor of science
degree, , I think it would be
reasonable to think you'd have additional requirements of math and
sciences."
Adding the foreign language requirement would strengthen the
degree, she said.
"I would prefer that foreign
languages, in fact, be a part of
general studies. If building it into the
degree would do that I'd support
thai."

Terry Durant, a junior seeking a
B.S. degree, agreed it would be an
advantage for students to take
courses in foreign languages or the
arts.
■"What they're trying to do is provide a more well-rounded
education." she said.
Leslie Loss, a junior seeking a B.S.
degree, said she .disagreed with adding more requirements for the
degree. "We've got a lot of things to
make people more well rounded at
this school." she said. "There is no
specific reason to do this.
"Foreign Ungnign are important, I coocede. but if you come

across somebody like me, why
should that deny them a degree?
"I have no facility for foreign
language," Liss said. "I've tried it in
the past.
Meeting the one year foreign
lanuage requirement, however,
would be easy for most students, according to Dr. Donald Corbin, head
of the foreign languages and
literatures department.
Because most high school students
complete two to three years of a
foreign language before entering college, many could test out of the
college-level class, he said.
The added requirements would
make the B.S. a "more polished
degree," Corbin said, and would
make it more comparable to the
ideals of the Council of Higher
Education, which wants students to
continue their study of foreign
languages after high school.
Kevin Leisure, a junior seeking a
business degree, said the requirements would not enhance the
degree. "\ don't see where one year
of a foreign language helps vou at
all."
The added requirements,
however, would take away time
From students who are unsure of a
major or a career, he said. "When
vou come in .is .i freshman or a
sophomore, a lot of people don't
know what ihey want to do. They
take elective hours. Ihev need to
take things to familiarize them with
what ihey w.uu pj gg ••
The academic pottdot committee
wffl meet rhurtdaj and p.ohablv
"ffl report lO the l.iculu Senate on
Jan. lev
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Ignorance' a cause of racial problems
By Mike Wilson
staff writer

Today's black youth must be exposed to black
history to overcome the racial problems they
face, a former Richmond mayor said here Thursday.
"Without knowledge we can't overcome ignorance," Henry Marsh said at Alpha Phi
Alpha's 79th anniversary celebration in the
Phillips Center ballroom.
Marsh, who now is a Richmond councilman,
said young blacks must derive strength from the
accomplishments of their forefathers.
His speech was titled "Completing the Revolution: The Efforts of Blacks to Correct the
Defects in the Government System of Virginia."
Six percent of the students at JMU are black,
Marsh said. Without the Supreme Court's 1954
decision in Brown v. Board of Education, which
declared the segregation of school systems illegal, there would be no black students
anywhere, he said.
Despite this decision, prior to 1965, blacks
continued to be discriminated against, Marsh
said. Black unemployment was much higher than
white unemployment, and in Richmond the few
blacks who held administrative positions were
there only as tokens.
A big turnaround came in 1965 when the
Voting Rights Act was passed, he said. By 1974
the percentage of blacks employed in Richmond
had grown to equal the percentage of blacks living in Richmond. Blacks also had begun to hold
legitimate administrative offices.
The problem today is that many people think
the revolution is over, but it isn't, Marsh said.
The average income for blacks still is only 52 percent of the average white income, and black
unemployment is twice as high as white
unemployment.
Marsh cited three reasons blacks have achieved
what they have:
• Blacks have stayed together as a community.
In the recent state elections 97 percent of the
blacks who voted in Richmond voted for
Douglas Wilder for lieutenant governor and 95
percent voted for Gerald Baliles for governor.
• Blacks have been tenacious.
Over the years of stuggle they have not given
up the fight, he said.
• Religious faith has been strong in the black
community.
"We have survived all the horrors of slavery
and all the struggles of the last 25 or 30 years
because of our religious faith," he said.
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Henry Marsh, a former mayor of Richmond, spoke here Thursday as part of AlDha Phi
Alpha's Founder's Week, celebrating the fraternity's 79th anniversary.
The recent cutbacks in federal financial aid by
the Reagan administration are among the major
problems facing blacks today, Marsh said. The
number of black college students is decreasing
because of these cuts.
Black students need to demonstrate the fervor
and determination of their forefathers, he said.
Marsh also said he expects the Baliles administration to take a stronger stand on apartheid than the current administration has.
Virginia has not divested itself from South
Africa because the adminstration thinks it would
be to expensive, he said.
"I believe apartheid is on the way out," Marsh
said. The deaths of more South Africans is the

only result of prolonging its abolition.
Marsh also discussed Richmond's crime rate.
Richmond has the highest crime rate in the state
and the third highest rate of homicides in the
country.
He attributed these statistics partially to a new
attitude that has developed among young blacks.
Many black youths carry weapons and think the
only way to settle disputes is by force, he said.
This new attitude is a result of many factors,
Marsh said, including the seclusion of many
black youths caused by deterioration of family
life, poor police work and lack of support from
city leaders.

Black fraternity celebrates 79th anniversary
By Martin Romjue
staff writer

A speech by former Richmond
mayor Henry Marsh highlighted
Founder's Week events sponsored by the JMU chapter of
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity.
The fraternity's 79th anniversary celebration was held last
week "to highlight the organization so that everyone could
become more interested in what
Alpha Phi Alpha is and what it
was," said Kevin Salley, president of the JMU chapter.

Other events included a talent
show, Greek discussion forum,
rap session and block show.
"I think there definitely could
have been more of a turnout, but
it still was encouraging to see that
people came," Salley said.
"I think a lot of people at least
know more about us now. Those
that participated got a chance to
see what we are about — our
history and goals," he said.
Salley said he wants students to
gain a more accurate understanding of Mack Greek organizations.
"I just want them (JMU

students) to get the true picture of
what we really are," he said. "A
lot of people have preconceived
ideas about black Greeks in
general."
Salley emphasized Alpha Phi
Alpha's role as a service rather
than social organization. "What
I think sets us apart is dedication
to service. Everything we do is
for service," he said.
In the past Alpha Phi Alpha
has sponsored Thanksgiving food
drives. Special Olympics, a
walkathon for the American
Heart Association and Parents'
Day corsage sales. The group also

works with an area church to
sponsor activities for orphans
and underprivileged children.
Alpha Phi Alpha, the first
black Greek organization, was
founded on Deo. 4, 1906, at Cornell University in Ithaca, N.Y.
Today it has more than 650
chapters worldwide.
Salley said Alpha Phi Alpha
tends to attract and develop
leadership qualities among its
members.
"I think there is a certain
prestige to it — in leadership and
helping other people."
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Faculty salaries to go up

Library gets archival materials

Salaries at JMU should be more
comparable to those at similar
universities within four years, the
vice president for academic affairs
told faculty members Thursday.
"State pride, if for nothing else, is
reason to keep up," Dr. Russell
Warren told the Faculty Senate.
According to a State Council for
Higher Education report issued last
month, the council wants every
Virginia institution to be in the top
40 percent of its national peer grouping of similar institutions by 1990
and the top 25 percent by 1992.

The special collections department
at Carrier Library has made longterm agreements with two local
historical organizations for their official papers and documents.
The Massanutten Chapter of the
National Society of Daughters of the
American Revolution has placed its
papers dating from 1895 on longterm deposit with the special collections department. Included are
documents on a wide range of the
group's educatinal activities.
A similar agreement has been

JMU now is ranked near the bottom of a list of 25 similar institutions
in its peer group.
Its goal is for JMU to rank 12th in
the national peer groupings by 1990
and seventh by 1992, Warren said.
To meet the goal, faculty salaries
would need to increase about $3,500
per faculty member each year until
1990, Warren said.
Warren and other academic vice
presidents grouped institutions based on factors such as size, enrollment, programs and academic quality.

made with the HarrisonburgThe archival materials will be
organized for use by researchers,
treated with conservation techniques, housed in acid-free boxes and
shelved in an environmentally controlled room.
Carrier Library's special collections also contain approximately
2,200 rare books and several small
collections of old legal documents
from the Shenandoah Valley and old
family letters from Bridgewater and
Woodstock.

OlTcampus
Mtrommt
Your
Auto
Parts
Specialist
Foreign or Domestic
Students receive 10% discount
on all cash purchases except
sale items (with JMU I.D.)
Free Big A hat to first 25 students
Mon ■ Fri 7:30 am ■ 6 pm
Sat 8 am - 4 pm
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.Tear OirtI!!£
Get Extra Cash for Your
Used Books!

60 E. Rock St., Harrisonburg
434-4418

We've made your used books even
more valuable!

YOU'LL LOVE
OUR SUNRISE
SERVICE.
Kinko't is open extra aoriy just
for you. Copvino, cowahng,

knlto-s
1010 South Main
Next to Wampler Theatre
433-9287

TRAVEL
COUNSELLORS,
INC.
•The only travel agency in
town able to issue your Youth
Hostd card in our office
•Low cost charter flights to
Europe and Caribbean
•Student and Eurail passes
Call us soon. It doesn't cost
you anything, but could save
you a lot!
435 S Main St.. Harrisonburg
(703)434-1796

Besides giving you the best prices
paid for used books around, we'll give
you EXTRA CASH when you sell your
used books back to us!
That's right! EXTRA CASH ...When
you sell your used books back to the
bookstore from now until December
23,1985.
ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS TEAR OUT
THE COUPON IN THIS AD AND BRING IT IN TO THE BOOKSTORE WITH
YOUR USED BOOKS!! IT'S THAT
EASY!
BRING IN MORE USED BOOKS AND
YOU'LL RECEIVE MORE EXTRA
CASH!! Bring in all the used books
you can find! Now's the time to clean
out your closet, under your bed, your
car trunk... all your favorite places for
stashing those used books!

TEAR INTO THIS!!

EXTRA CASH
For Your Used Books!
Cash paid for your
used books

Extra Cash

$10-$19.00

$1.50

$20-$29.99

$2.50

$30 and up

$4.00

GET UP TO $4 EXTRA CASH FOR
YOUR USED BOOKS!
Coupon expires Dec. 23,1985
(You musl present this coupon to receive your extra
cash.)

■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■

So before you tear off campus, tear
ouat this coupon and tear into the
bookstore with your used books!
Then tear off campus with some EX1820 South Main Street
TRA CASH!!!
At the comer of S. Main & Pleasant Hill Rfl.

Anderson Brothers
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Copy card use
growing here
By Mike Wilson
staff writer

Staff photo by MING LEONQ

The popularity of copy cards on campus has increased since the system was installed last
year. The cards cost $5 and can be used to make 100 copies. They are sold at Carrier Library^
and Mr. Chips.

Copy cards "are definitely catching on" at
JMU, the manager of vending services said.
The copy card system was installed over
Christmas break last year. This year its use has
"increased tremendously," Don Blume said.
Last year only about a fourth of the copying
business was done by copy cards, and much of that
was by faculty, Blume said. This year about twothirds of the business is by cards, and most of it is
by students.
Copy cards cost $5 and can be used for 100
copies. They are sold at the circulation desk of
Carrier Library and at Mr. Chips.
Before the card system was installed, copies cost
5 cents each. Now it costs 10 cents to make a copy
without a card.
"A lot of people were coming from off campus
to take advantage of the low price," Blume said.
The department of vending services decided that
people who do not pay to use the facilities here
should pay the 10 cents that copies cost in most
other places.
Although non-students can purchase copy cards,
the system was designed to encourage students to
take advantage of the low price, while discouraging non-students.
Copy cards allow students to make multiple
copies by selecting the number of copies they want
on a dial or digital counter. The card no longer
works when the student has used all 100 copies.
Before the card system was installed, the only
way to make multiple copies was to use a metered
key device called an auditron, Blume said.
Students could check the auditron out at the circulation desk of the library and it would count the
number of copies they made. When they were
finished, students would pay the circulation desk 5
cents for each copy.
The problem with this system was that there was
only one auditron, Blume said.
Copy cards were the natural extension of this
system, he said. They are simpler to use than the
auditron and six copiers can be used at the same
time.
Cards can be used on the four copiers in Carrier
Library, one in the education library and one in
the Warren Campus Center.

D-hall line caters to commuter students
By Debbie Farrls
staff writer

Salad, soups, custom-made sandwiches and desserts are items offered
in Souper One, a Gibbons Dining
Hall line for commuter students.
Souper One, located at entrance 1,
is open 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday
through Friday. The option is
designed for commuter students,
staff and faculty.
Souper One, which opened this
semester, does not accept IDs but accepts Food From Home contracts.
Featured items at Souper One are
the Blue Plate Special and the Bottomless Drink. The special is a daily
hot entree and
there are free
refills of drinks.
Prices of Souper One items range
from 30 cents to $4. Items also are

available for take out.
Souper One also is open from 7:30
a.m. to 10 a.m. for coffee and
doughnuts.
The food service department
created Souper One because the
commuter dining facility in the
ballroom closed when PC Dukes
opened, said Hank Moody, contract
dining director. "It seems to have
served a lot of people's needs," he
said.
One advantage of Souper One
over the ballroom is its location.
Moody said. "It's a more convenient
location and people have liked
that."
About 250 people use Souper One
per day, Moody said. Two-thirds of
the customers are students.
Souper One employs three
40-hour employees and uses two or

three students during the lunch
period.
"There has been a good response
to Souper One," Moody said. "I
just wish people would not all come
at noon."
He said he thinks commuter
students are more flexible with their
times to eat than office workers who
use Souper One.
Students are discouraged from bringing food from home and eating it
in Souper One, Moody said. "We
only have so many seats. I don't
want a paying customer to stand up
while a nonpaying customer is taking
a seat."
Entrance 1 is used for Lite One at
dinner hour. Lite One contains
salad, fruit and other health foods.
The vacancy of entrance 1 during
the dinner hour was a good oppor-

tunity for the dietician to start Lite
One, Moody said.
Bytes and O'Deli's, which used to
be in entrance 1 for lunch and dinner, were moved to entrance 2 when
Souper One was opened.
Student response has been positive
toward Souper One. Junior Janice
Patton eats at Souper One about
three times a week and said she
thinks the food is reasonably priced.
"If you get a sandwich here, it's
cheaper than if you get one at RJ's
or something," she said.
Senior Lynda Fratis said, "It's not
at all the hustle and bustle you have
in D-Hall."
Senior Mike Doherty said, "I like
it because it's one of the only limited
options just for commuters and people without D-Hall contracts."
All three students are commuters.
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Holiday Special
Student haircuts only $5.00
Good thru the month of December

WmtrAmCsfc

Reg. $7.75

CHNML8

aC^ni'vetotilu'
1012 S. Main St. (behind kinkos) 433-9533

SNOWSHOE
TAKE-OFF.
LOCATION: Left from JMU Port Road entrance, cross 1-81 bridge, 1 block turn
right, watch for signs.

Showshoe's new management kicks <>lf our
Wild Wonderful Season "^^fe.1 '"''ring
fantastic savings to /[
XVcollege
siiiileiitsnow^^^fcjf
Ji through
Christmas

Thrill to
Hie best
kungin
id-Ameru <\
and save through
Dec. 24th ( skiing Christmas Day Free1).
For example. Mon Fri. $15 lilt
pG)
tickets are just $7 50 Weekend ^(rQ
tickets $12.50

^\

Oi

HUNTERS RIDGE

V

35% OFF
LODGING.
Our lOOOcondo units and 22K room
resort hotel along with budget lodge
and bunk rooms giveyou an unlimited
t hone of accommodations
Save through Dei _Mlli

Condominiums for Sale or Lease

Furnished and Unfurnished Units
Are Ready To Move Into Today!
Compare These Features:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rent: 1-2 Persons - $480.00
3 Persons - $163.50 each
4 Persons - $125.00 each
5 Month Lease available (Jan. 1 - May 31)
Sale Price $57,400
Sellers pay all closing costs.

Range
Microwave Oven
Refrigerator with Ice Maker
Dishwasher
Disposal
Washer-Dryer in each Unit
Ceiling Fan in Living Room

Plus
Save through Dec 25th.
Take a break from the books and
make tracks for Snowsboe. West Virginia
at Wild Wonderful savings

TAKE
OFF FOR
SNOWSHOE.
;

The Island In The Sky
Calf now for information, reservations
and directions 304 572 5252
Student ID card required

• Plush Carpeting
• Custom Decorator Mini Blinds at all Windows
• Vertical Blinds at Patio Doors
• Full Length Mirrored Closet Doors
• Fully Furnished with Attractive Furniture
• Catch JMU Bus at Howard Johnsons or 5
Minute Walk to Class
• Decks and Patios
• Plenty of Parking
• Storage Closets
• Super Location
Hursley md Constable in.

COLDWeiL
BANKER a

56 South Court Squait
Harrltonbuig. VAJ7I01

rjl
I M

(703) 434-7373

Call Kay Green 434-0183
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Since 1980, the JMU art department has offered master of fine arts
degrees concentrating in ceramics,
drawing and painting, metal and
jewelry, photography, printmaking,
sculpture and weaving and other
fiber arts. The drawing and painting
program and master of arts in
teaching degree received final approval for listing in 1984.

Art programs
receive
accreditation
The JMU art department's
master's programs in ceramics and
printmaking have received final approval for listing from the National
Association of Schools of Art and
Design.
All JMU art programs are accredited by NASAD, the country's
only agency recognized by the Council on Postsecondary Accreditation
and the U.S. Department of Education. Two NASAD representatives
recently visited JMU to evaluate the
department for reaccreditation.
"NASAD identifies the quality of
the academic programs we offer at
JMU in comparison with the trends
and quality of art programs across
the country. It also helps to identify
the superior programs for students
who are selecting institutions for
their formal education," said Dr.
Jay Kain, head of the JMU art
department.
Programs that have graduated two
majors are eligible for final approval. All undergraduate art programs at JMU have this approval.

Students presented
social work awards
The recipients of a bachelor of
social work scholarship have been
announced.
Anthony Patterson and Gregory
Faulk were chosen for the $500
awards, which were given by Beverly
Enterprises. Their selection was based on interest in geriatrics as
demonstrated by volunteer work or
independent study, grade point
average and satisfactory progress
toward completion of the BSW
degree at JMU.
Patterson will graduate this month
and now is completing his field practicum in the social services department of Rockingham Memorial
Hospital. Faulk will be in a field
practicum next semester in the
geriatric unit of Western State

Hospital and will graduate in May
1986.

JMU group attends
speech conference
JMU speech pathology and
audiology students and professors
attended the annual American
Speech-Language-Hearing Association convention in Washington,
D.C., Nov. 21-24.
The more than 30 students who attended the convention were members
of the JMU chapter of NSSLHA,
the National Student Speech
Language Hearing Association. Of
the 13 professors in the speech
pathology and audiology department, 12 attended.
Five faculty members participated
in the conference by presenting
scholarly papers or serving on the
national committee or legislative
council of ASHA.
The purpose of the convention for
faculty was to update their information to use in the classroom. According to Dr. Maynard Filter, head of
the speech pathology and audiology
department, a lot of the information
given at the convention has not been
published yet. It takes up to two
years to get this type of information
published and by then, the information may be out of date, he said.

The students and faculty attended
technical sessions, poster sessions,
short courses and seminars to share
information and learn more information.
"The convention included the
world's leading experts in our field,"
Filter said. "We could really get updated."
— Leslie Sherwood

Student's
vandalism case
dismissed
By Kelly Hartley
court reporter

The case of a student charged with
vandalism was dismissed Nov. 21 in
Rockingham County General
District Court.
The case of Vytis A. Simaitis, 18,
of Fairfax was dismissed.
Simaitis was arrested by campus
police Oct. 18 in a Chappelear study
lounge.

Making AS^ft
Decision '','^
Unplanned Mfe
Pregnancy \*\$
isn't Easy '•£■"

We are
HERE!

ttv/
Golden
Restaurant

■*w

■"«*

Featuring a Daily Variety of
Fresh • Delicious • Unique

cons carefully.
We know, too, that complex
personal circumstances can sometimes
make abortion the best choice.
At Hagerstown Reproductive Health Services we
offer family planning and early abortion services
because we believe a woman should have a full
range of options available to her.
Call us for information or to schedule an appointment — confidentially of course. If needed, you
may call us collect.

CANTONESE FOODS

We know you'll want

Hagerstown Reproductive Health Services
Hagerstown, MD 21740

EAT-IN

TAKE-OUT

Catering groups of ]0 or more

LOCATED AT FORMER DER DOG HAUS
IN VALLEY MALL

(301) 733-2400

.

434-6781

1
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THE

NEED EXTRA
CASH FOR THE
HOLIDAYS?
WE PAY MORE* FOR
YOUR USED TEXTS!
Dec. 16-20 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

VALLEY BOOKS —

WAREHMK
lUKES
Miller or Miller Lite Beer
2412ozcans

$8.99

Coke, Tab, Sprite, Cherry Coke
2 liter
990
Molson's Golden Ale
12ozbottles

...$2.99

Student text Exchange
On Court Square
* On texts not used next term.

Thomas' English Muffins
6ctpkg

Morton's Dinners 11 ozpkg . .99<p
Morton Pot Pies

1000 S. Main St.

$1.19

Sealtest Ice Cream
2 half gallon cartons

3/$1.00
$5.00

MONDAY NIGHT

NFL
FOOTBALL

Mrs. Smith's Dutch Apple Pie
26 oz
$1.85
U.S.D.A. New York Strips.$2.59/lb

TACOS
3W1.00

Tropicana Orange Juice

64 oz

$2.29

Cellvery Special ~

Florida Oranges 5 lbs

$1.69

Red, Delicious Apples

49<$/lb

-?jj.m.^12wam

Sucf o*te. yet one fae ~5-t:30a*n.
cvi^t&U ggg^gg/.

Prices effective through Saturday, Dec 14
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Help Wanted
Government Jobs $16,040 - $59,230/year.
Now hiring. Call 805-687-6000, xR5526 for
current federal list.
Swimming Pool Supply Company has
summer openings for drivers, helpers,
and warehousemen. Interviews will be
during Qhrlstmas holiday. Potomac
Chemicals, Falls Church, Virginia. Mr. E.
H. Schlrmer, (703) 534-1400.

BLOOM COUNTY
mm mm
AftPTHISlS
IK News.

Free Travel & Beerl Now that I have your
attention, you can earn free travel and
commissions as a Campus Representative for the oldest and largest student
tour operator. Promote hot and sunny
trips: Florida, Bahamas, and Bermuda.
Call John Higglns (703) 528-0138, evenings orl eave message days (800)
223-0694. PS. We can Meet for the Free
Beer.

wtomi

TOPI W'SONLY

$m
'Am ZICAN5PR0P

,—^

,meNT

' SHORTS'-r\

i

\m

Excellent Income for parttlme home
assembly work. For info, call (312)
741-8400, x411.
Ski Instructors Wanted: Massanutten Ski
School now hiring part-time and full-time
ski instructors. Contact Roger
Houser/Ski School Director, Massanut
ten Village, 289-9441.

by Berke Breathed

j
■:

\

_'.?- ?

3

Kfrr
Yes, iHfiveeeeN LISTENING
TO MY ROCK RZC0RPS AGAIN.

NO SCHOOL FOR MC
TOPm.PAP. I AM
ILL... NAY,
SPIRITUALLY
^-" --•<
WOUNOZP.

ANP HAVING Been FVMMELEP
BY we oexemms... we v/otevrx
LYRICS..TheSATANIC IMAOERY..
i.. t Feet uxe GOING our TO
, - MURPER ANP

..INOTHER HJORPS, PAP,
I SUFFER FWM...FROM...
ROCKINemONIA

Mpme Btxxne- ^

50 MUCH FOR
THE OL'BOOGIEWOOGIEBLUES RUSE

rz-& ASSOCIATE
y~^\ Mm ATHEISTS.

Lost and Found
Found: Gold necklace on JMU track. Call
Anne at 434-9541 and identify to claim.
Lost: a white tabby female cat around
the Shank, Presidential area. Answers to
the name Patches. If found, call 433-9106
or 433-3599.
Please Help Mel I lost my ring. $25
reward. Sentimental value. Description:
women's miniature, size 6, JMU 1986, initials inside are KQM, sideways setting,
emerald stone, 2 diamond stones on
each side. Write Kathleen at PO 5776 or
call 433-8032.

ANENVEUJPE i
FOUNP IN BILL
THE CAT'S ROOM

WHAT'S
THAT,

9ms* ?

COMPROMISING
picniRes OF
jeANe
KIRKPATRICK/

THEY'RZ
APPRessep
TO...
m SOVIET
&WAS5Y..

Lost: Black leather purse the size of a
person's palm containing two keys. If
found, please drop in box 921 or contact
Lisa at x5862.

Peavey PA 400 Head. 6 channel. Very
good condition. $250. Call 433-6382 after
5 pm. Ask for Pat or leave message.
For Sale: Twin bed, dresser, bar. Contact
Mike, 434-3231.

FEATURES...SUCH AS.SAY, 'NANCY'.
BUT NEVER. NEVER HERE.

r

R&AEMBEX: 'FmSHAPOMNG~...
YOUR CLUE TV QUALITY UTERATVRE.

"-"uma^i

Clubs, Sororities, Fraternities - We sell
any type of imprinted Item: t-shlrts, caps,
glasses, cups, matches, etc. Variety of
fund-raising items. Call 433-6469 anytime
for best prices.

Baby Boa - Excellent health. $75. Nell.
433-8212.

Typing Service: 22 years experience.
$i.25/page. Mrs. Price, 879-9935.

For Sale: Pioneer PL-5 Turntable. Best offer. 433*325,

Professional Typing
433-8015 after 1 pm.

Wanted
Paying Cash for Baseball and Football
cards. Call 433-8811.
Any campus band or solo act that would
like to be included on an upcoming
student-produced album to be released
in the spring must submit a tape to the
Music Industry Association In DM100 by
Thursday, Dec. 12. For more information,
cell Tim at 433*133 or Rich at 568-5574.

Services
Horizon Sure Tan is a Professional Tanning Salon. Best systems available and
five years of service. 1106 Reservoir St.

434-1812.
Typing, Word Processing on letter quality printer. Overnight service avaHable.
Call anytime. Donna Freeman, 289-9959.
Free Karate Lesson - No obligation
(Special Student Rates). Open Monday
hru Thursday, 6-9:30 pm. Call Halterman
Karate Irtst.. 95 N. Main St., 4th floor.
434-8824. We train Champions.
Pregnant? Free confidential help. Free
o3ancy test. Birthright. 434-0003.

MENTS TO COME. A COM/AON LITERARY pe/ice, irs OFTEN use? IN
CONTRAST TO ANOTHER, LBSS IMPRESSfVE LITERARY PEVICE..1HAT\
OF 'MAKING IT UPAS YOU GO?..
MICH, BY THE MY. ISA LITERARY

pevice FREQUENTLY seeN IN omeK

For Sale
Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps for $44
through the U.S. government? Get the
facts today! Call 1-312-742-1142, x5090.

ePlWRSNOTE
THEPRECEPNG EXCHANGE WAS AN
erniPce OF -FORESHAPOMNG".. OK.
H svene MM OF PLOT peveiop-

call

Kathy

at

Typing: Experienced, professional quality. Call Donna Bodkin, 879-9294.
Typing: Professional Quality. Paper provided. Call Pauline. x5332.
A Bed & Breakfast Gift Certificate will
make a wonderful gift for those who enJoy rest and relaxation. Shenandoah
Valley Bed & Breakfast Reservations.
Mlddletown to Staunton. 896-9702, after
4.
Skiers - Have your skis tuned. It won't be
long before that first run. We'll pick up
and deliver. Only $6. Call Danny 434-8591
or Jim x4580. Offer good after Christmas
too.
Looking for the Awesome Christmas
gift? We have a large selection of
beautiful, handmade Alpaca sweaters.
Prices start at only $39. Call 434-1622 and
ask for the Sweater Man (Across the
Border Imports).

For Rent
One bedroom apartment like new on Dutchmill Court, Water, trash and lawnmowing provided. No pets, lease/deposit
$225. 434-2100.

Spacious furnished rooms, singles,
doubles, kitchen, close! 433-9189 after 4.
Search
tractive
extras.
Female

No Morel Private bedrooms. AtForest Hill Townhouses. Lots of
$150 monthly/share utilities.
students. 433-6039.

Need to rant my room for 2nd semester!
Quiet, clean, male. $135/month, will
negotiate. Call Todd, 434-1757. Must
Rent!!
1 Room
washer,
Located
needed

In 4 Bedroom House. 1 1/2 bath,
dryer, dishwasher, fireplace.
1/2 mile from campus. 1 girl
$135/month. 434-8871.

Holly Court - Private room for female in
townhouse. $110/montiwpius utilities.
Monthly lease for spring semester. Call
433-1037.
Large 3 bedroom townhouse, near JMU, 1
1/2 baths, kitchen equipped, no pets,
lease required. $390/month. Call
434-9758.
Sub-lease Jan. 15 • May 15, University Ct.
1218. 3 bedrooms - furnished.
$l65/month plus utilities. Call Rich,
433-1163.
Female needed to rant furnished room in
house. 15 minute- walk to JMU. Only
$115/month Includes utilities. Please!
433-3923.
3 bedroom townhouse, furnished, washer
and dryer. $145/month. 433-3687
Need four people for nice house with
large kitchen, living room and four
bedrooms. Close to downtown and campus. January 1st occupancy. $140 per
person plus utilities. 433-1873.

One block from campus! Spacious, partially furnished 2-bedroom apartment to
share with 1 very nice girl. All utilities (Including heat and hot water!) included in
rent except electricity -- only
$167.50/month. Available Jan. 16. Call
Now! 434-0956, Bonnie.
Need someone desperately to rent a
room 1 1, miles from campus. Nice location, own room, huge house. Rent is $95
and less than $30 in bills. Call 433-3599.
3 Individual Bedrooms In a house on 252
Cantrell (across from hospital). Each
$130/month - lease will end in May (no
summer obligation). Male or females
welcomed. Contact Kristin, Paul, Andy,
or Abbot at 433-0644.
Madison Manor room for rent - male. Call
Dan, 433-5213.
2 rooms In Squire Hill Apartment
available for next semester. 3
bathrooms. Washer/dryer. Right next to
bus stop. Females only. Rent $125. Call
433-6756 early in the morning or write PO
Box 2043, Campus Mail.
Two rooms for rent. 10 minute walk to
campus. $70/month plus utilities. Male or
female. Pets allowed. Call 434-2644. Ask
for Scott or James. BYOB.
University Court - female to rent room
January thru May. Fully furnished, price
negotiable. Call Tracy, 433-9927.
2 rooms lor rent: Excellent location. $100
month. Bryan 433-8264.
Room Available to share in College Station. Male. Low rent. Fully furnished,
washer/dryer, Movie Channel. Close to
campus. 433-9581.
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1/2 block from campus, single room for
female to share a furnished apartment.
Call Debra Harold, 434-3491, or Suzanne
Jones, 434-5192.

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

Do You Need • Place to Llvo? Female to
share great townhouse 2 blocks from
JMU. Sl25/month thru May. 433-6730.
Female needed to sublet a room next
semester. 50 yards from campus!
Carpeted, fireplace. Price is negotiable.
Call Marcie, 4334937.

Personals
Classified Deadlines for The Breeze: For
Monday issue, the deadline is Friday by
noon. For Thursday issue, the deadline is
Tuesday by noon.
JMU Students - We the members of the
JMU health honorary are helping Jim
Mountain by selling our t-shirts for $5
with 50 percent of that going to Jim.
Please come and help us help Jim. GodAm Mam Hall. 11-3.

Sophomores - Good luck on Exams!
Study hard so you can party later!
Sophomore Class Council
Let them know you're thinking of them
during exam week. Send an exam care
package. Ask a SK pledge about it.
Happy Fourth Day 69!!
SPE and ASA Sponsor Night - Wednesday at Player's.
Unapathetlc Students Only ■ Become a
member in the "Zoo Crew" for B-Ball.
Call Ken, x7335 or Larry, x7337.

As Harriet turned the page, a scream
escaped her lips: There was Donald—his
strange disappearance no longer a mystery.

testing whether or not animals "kiss."

Aaron Cole

Debbie, Kathy and especially Kim •
Thanks for everything this semester. You
all were always there for me and I'll never
forget it. Love ya! Sissy (Aunt Jemima)

WOflopy HOME .
;

Dance to your Favorite Videos!! Friday
the 13th at 8 pm In PC Ballroom. Only $2.
Santa Claus la coming to town ■ have
your picture taken with him tomorrow
and Thursday In the WCC.
Free Karate Lesson - No obligation.
Halterman Karate Institute. Call
434-8824.
The Commuter Student Committee is
here for you! We have the services, programs and information that make commuter life great! Stop by and visit - WCC,
Room 108.
Congratulations to new SPE Brothers
Greg Barranco, Bill Butcher, Chris Flynn,
Larry Fuhrmann, Curtis Hlne, Trez
Johnson, Kevin Lucas, Steve Miller, Todd
Ward and Bobby Zagaja!! You made it!
Chanakah! Come celebrate the JMU
Way! Join Hillel for Candlelighting at 7
pm Dec. 9-14 In the WCC.
Exam Care Packages only $1 in Eagle
tonight.
Sophomores - Have a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year! Hope
Santa's good to you! Sophomore Class
Council
Sexy with exotic colors! Health Watch
t-shirts Godwin Hall.
Kim - Congratulations! I'm glad you
made it. Love, Sissy.
Mark - I know where to get some
firewood! Is it worth the effort or should I
settle for friendship? L.H.
Herbl says: It's beginning to look alot like
Christmas!
Come party with SPE and TrISIg tonight
at JM's!
People needing people! Buy a Health
Watch t-shlrt. Support Jim Mountain
Fund.
Congratulations Chris and Bobby on
your SPE Initiation. You're the best. Luv
ya, your big sis.
To those crazy Chicks In Wayland 319 *
317, It has been one h- of a semester.
Whatcha ya say we really get psyched for
doing It all again in '66? Lisa»

,

Ac/a-.9-C*c
To those concerned —I am a SPAZ! LL
Last Seen In Godwin Hall ■ Health Watch
t-shlrts on sale now. With 50 percent to
Jim Mountain.
Party T. • Congratulations! 8 for 8. You're
like the dean.
Honey (butter) - Miss me next semester?
Likewise, potato chips. Rily!
SK pledges are
packages today!

selling

exam

care

Herbl says: I'm dreaming of a white
Christmas!
Advanced Photography Students Art
Show, New Image Gallery, Monday, 7 pm.
Ronald A Mountain I - "I might look
stupid ..." long talks and letters, a
shoulder to cry on, a friend to laugh with
(and at). Differences of opinions - you
finally realized I'm always right! I've expanded your vocabulary and you've
taught me to say it faster - But you're
right, I still talk too much. Thanks for being my Captive Audience.

Help! Jim Mountain Fund by purchasing
a Health Watch t-shirt In Godwin Hall
11-3.
Happy November Birthdays to William
Clements, Bob Parr, Tim Smith and
Scott Williams! We love ya! SPE Little
Sisters
The Final Fling of the semester! A wild
and crazy video dance party Friday the
13th, 8 pm, In PC Ballroom. Only $2!
Dance off your exam stress!I
Friday the 13th ... Dare to be lucky
Mystic Den!

H«ppy Birthday Kelly Klrkpatrlck! Love,
Kim, Allison, Tonl, Michelle, Kelly.
KB and Julie • Thanx for being the best
roomies. What will next semester bring?
Love ya lots.
The Relph-Aln't-God Club presents this
HUM
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JMU and go somewhere else for an entire
semester.

The Place to be Thursday is JM's for
Theta Chl's Sponsor Night!

What?! Rosencrantz and Gulldenstern
are dead? How? When? Can this really be
true? Come to Wampler next Friday,
Saturday and Sunday and find out ]ust
what happened.

Harold Crabill • Can we be 9 and 10? Kat
& Min

Mike • You're twenty-one - Drink some
champagne, With all the luck you've had,

Santa wants you - to pose with him for
pictures tomorrow and Thursday from 10
am - 2 pm In the WCC.

Brand

Jon E. ■ Surprise

. Klssycat loves you!

To the Dead - Wake up at B-Ball games
join "Zoo Crew", x7335.

Sophomores - Have a safe holiday and be
ready to party when you get back! (More
info later!) Sophomore Class Council
JMU New»fla«h: We are NOT dating.
Love. Kris and Chris.

T. - Miss those 4 o'clock smokes, talks &
"wakeups"! Hugs & Kisses

Delta Sigma PI wishes to welcome and
congratulate all our newly Initiated
brothers.

Ressla • Thanks for everything during
pledging. You're the best Big Sis that I
could have asked for. Enjoy your birthday
to the fullest, you deserve it!! Lots of
love, Y.LS.

Wednesday night - SPE and ASA Sponsor
Night at Players!
Greg Routes ■ Here is your personal.
Have a great day. Your Art 200 buddy.

Happy 20th Peggy! You're the greatest
Luv, the "Original" Dean.

Dan-O, Big Tone • Jim-Bob - Have a
great holiday! Hugs and Kisses!! "S &
M

SPE • Trl-Slg Sponsor Night tonight "at
JM's!!

W

°°

lnsane!

Ha DV

P

Birthday!

Kelly H. • Good luck on your new "Career
0W
?J: ' know you can do It and do Itr?ll!.You" be great at whatever you do
Jackl n°' d° What makes vou happiest!
Congratulations to SPE Brother* Mike
Rombach and Cralg Tldey -- the new IFC
President and Recorder! Good luck!
Congratulations and Good Lues new
*AK ottlcers and Committee Chairmen
MrtwTnn J?y* " Rema™ber lets night
uvIy5& "■"»•*•. the van and Tech,
h.Tr. anV,olen composites, scavenger
Th«La".d ,he end of " a" - Initiation!
ah^i,, °r evervtn'no - you two are the
£222* 0reata»t!! Love, 7th Grade
Goober and Lush.
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SKI & SPORT
For the skier on your Christmas
list
Gifts under $25

x&& Dei*
Tuesdaij
Wednesday

WHEEL
OF
FORTUNE

SPONSOR
NIGHT
with
&

ASA

H.H. 10 p.m. - Close

121 S. MAIN/Downtown

Write your ad in this space:

|

Turtlenecks
Corduroy hats
Ski hats
Calenders
Ear muffs
Bota bags
Fanny Flasques
Cat Traks
Ear muffs
Ski masks
The Masque
Ski-hookers
Ski locks

Sunglasses
Goggles
Gaitors
Sun conds
Sports watch
Head bands
Neck-ups
Ragg socks
Ski socks
Sock liners
Mittens
Zip-o-gage

VALLEY MALL
433-8857

Clip this form and put it in an envelope
with $1 for 1-10 words, $2 for 11-20
words and so on.
Mall the envelope to The Breeze by
campus mail, or deliver It to our office in the basement of AnthonySeeger Hall.

Name
Telephone number

Deadline for Thursday's paper Is
noon Tuesday. Deadline for Monday's paper Is noon Friday.
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Ails 8* People
Money more obvious than talent

Thompson Twins dazzle JM
By Alison Colby
features editor

Money can buy happiness or at
least bring success, especially
for the special-effects oriented
Thompson Twins.
Thursday night in Godwin Hall, an
extravagant light show and a tremendously expensive collection of instruments rather than the musical quality of the performance thrilled concertgoers.

!•

Although performers displayed at
least a small degree of talent, the money
used by the band for special effects was
more obvious than group members'
talent. Multiple, lengthy sound boards,
lights that move, change color and
shutter openings with a signal from a
computer at the light board, and Tin
Twin, a robot who moved versatilely
while attempting to play percussion or
keyboard instruments, show off the
funds the band has access to.
Before the concert even began,
Swatch watches resting atop the
speakers hinted that the band needed
endorsements to help fund its extravagant tastes.
The warm-up band, OMD, did not
take advantage of the money spent by
the Twins. The Liverpool-based band
did nothing but dance on stage while
repeating synthesizer tracks and boring
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with lights, technology
puring its 45-minute
I members did not exIthe synthesizers or
tit available to them.
was how the Twins
fOMD's adequate but
ance, the LondoniTwins' tricks awakenIbers. The technicians
eir talents and equiphd.
fins, Alannah Curric,
Joe Leeway, jumped
! wireless headsets and
sticks together with
tss extravagant bands,
|ed microphones. RovI lights flashed on the
lite balloon-like objects
Jackground.
le first piece ended, the
pmjentarily had stilled,
buncTiafKi full, and the
Iood still — obviously a
by their energetic
members really could
[wins. A 27-year-old
Jlander, Currie wore a
lized blouse, gold belt
lewelry. Most striking
lionist's brilliant blond
Ighi up from her scalp.
bid Bailey, the founding
Band, dressed in a long,
red overjacket. His
pir haphazardly flowed
Jd. The vocalist and
ges and produces the
and percussionist
as dressed more conserPants and loose-fitting
also was more conserve's and Bailey's —
[surrounded his face.
Fmedinl977asaseven»• Now the band still has
■ bul Bailey, Currie and
'.'he spotlight. Other
Pd|ng Londoners playing
[tar and keyboards and a
R'ng guitar, are in the
Ij0 'he group is Tin Twin,
Slowing eyes wno sat
l«nbers trying to play an
[' 'ln Twin's attempts to
l"a$ sound equaled the
f ,of ,he band itself. All
U" , ~ money spent on
[emulator, congas and an
Dass w
»s unnecessary.

Percussive and synthesized sounds
were interesting in the first songs, but
why were other sounds not experimented with in later numbers?
But the sights made up for what the
sounds left behind. Streaks of light
shone on band members, dot patterns
of light on the balloons and flat beams
of roving lights on the audience. The
constant movement and color changes
of the roving lights best showed the versatility available to the lighting crew.
Most impressive was the ROY G BIV
color spectrum created by these lights.
Although the lighting crew was
highlighted most, the sound crew and
musicians did have their time in the
spotlight. "Lay Your Hands, " "Doctor! Doctor!" and "Hold Me Now,"
the final song before the two encores,
were most popular with audience
members.
While the band was the main attraction, audience members put on an exhibiton of their own. Mostly made up
of high school students dressed as their
favorite new wave rock star and Harrisonburg residents, audience members
sang and danced to the sounds.
Even the length of the show was partially determined by audience members.
After a quick departure and raucous
noise from the crowd, band members
returned to the stage with a rendition ot
the Beatles' "Revolution." Another
quick wave and they were gone. A little
more noise, and they were back for
group members' introductions and one
more song. Then with one last bow and
wave, they were gone for good.

Staff photo, by KEVIN ROPP

,■■<• nan
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Brian Rawdon

Movie Review

'Rocky IV hopefully the end of an era
The Sylvester Stallone winning
formula: Take a two-bit
Philadelphia heavyweight, give him
an impossible challenge (usually in
the form of some superior fighting
machine), put him through a
rigorous almost superhuman training program, and let him get into the
ring and beat the odds. Sound like
what happens in "Rocky," "Rocky
II," and "Rocky III?" Well, it is
also what happens in the new
"Rocky IV."
Yes, the Italian Stallion is back
again, a little more Rambo-like in his
politics and his physical appearance
but nevertheless the same old Rocky.
This time, after defeating
everyone in the Free World, the
Rock goes up against the Russian
champion, a blond giant named
Drago (Dolph Lundgren) who killed
Apollo Creed in an exhibition bout
and plans to do the same to our ailAmerican, indestructible hero.
Of course everyone is against the
fight, especially Rocky's wife (Talia
Shire), but the Stallion's gotta do it
— for himself, for his dead friend
but mostly for the good ole U.S. of
A. It is Us against Them this time,

and the battle lines clearly are drawn
from the start.
Writer-director-actor Stallone sets
up the dichotomy between the two
fighters and societies. Rocky is the
outdoors-ish, all-natural, allAmerican boy. Drago is the epitome
of the unfeeling, unthinking,
machine-bred psuedo-human. No
common ground exists in this film.
Everything is us-good, them-bad.
But so what? Director Stallone,
ever the audience manipulator, does
not bother with reality. After all the
Gorbachev look-alike, who appears
at the big fight, does not even have a
birthmark on his head like the real
Soviet premier.
Stallone simply gives the audience
what he thinks they want — lots of
fight scenes, flashy, MTV-like
camera work, shots of his gleaming
torso and stereotypical characters.
Sure, it is impossible to keep from
waving the flag and cheering for our
hero against the evil Commie, but
the film lacks guts. If anything it
makes the viewer long for the
original — the smell of dirty socks in

the gym and the feel of the pain of
fighters as they went at it to the end,
not to the death.
In "Rocky IV," the fighters do
not experience much pain at all. The
big fights lack realism. It is like there
are two machines in the ring battling
it out. Neither one feels any pain,
even when knocked out.
But let us give Stallone some
credit. He does know how to milk a
winning formula for all it is worth
(and let us hope it is all milked out
this time). Some scenes are quite
spectacular, especially the helicopter
shot of Rocky racing along the edge
of a mountain with the sun setting in
the background.

The relationship between Rocky
and his wife Adrian is never played
out as it could be. Talia Shire, who
gets more beautiful with every picture, once again shows her underutilized talent, but she is just along
for the ride again. Stallone could
make an interesting film dealing with
the two's relationship.
Performances are unimportant in
"Rocky IV," though Lundgren's
five lines of dialogue sometimes put
a strain on his acting ability.
Hopefully this is the last of the
Rock for a while. Until, of course,
the Martian champion arrives on
earth and challenges our hero to an
out-of-this world fight.

announcements
General
Lilt Science Museum — Hours are Mondays
and Wednesdays from 1:00-5:00 pm. All welcome.
Located In Burruss, Room 10. Closed on University
holidays.

IABC/JMU — is holding a canned food drive.
Members and anyone else wishing to are asked to
donate a wrapped can good to be placed under the tree
up until Dec. 12. At that time, all can goods will be
taken to the Salvation Army for flood victims. Everyone
Is encouraged to participate in this IABC/JMU community service project

Alpha Chi RhO — fraternity oilers escort service
to all women Sunday through Thursday tor 8-12 pm.
«5108.

Meetings

Accounting TutOling — Is offered by Beta
Alpha Psl accounting fraternity every Tuesday from 4-6
In Room A of the library.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship —
meets every Thursday night at 7:00 pm, Moody Hall,
Blackwell Auditorium

JMU Video Network — Watch Us Work for You!
"JMU Today," followed by "Profiles", airs every
Wednesday at 2:30 and 8 pm on cable channel 8.
Watch It!

Christians — There is a daily prayer meeting
Monday-Friday from 12:001:00 pm in Room A on the
Mezzanine Level of the Warren Campus Center All are
welcome.

SGA Spring Booksala — sign up to worn the
Booksale Monday. Dec. 9 and Tuesday. Dec. 10 between 9 & 3 on the WCC patio

Canterbury Association — mis Episcopal
group meets every Thursday at 8.00 pm at Emmanuel
Episcopal Church; and every Tuesday from 4:30-5:30
pm for Bible study in Room E, Mezzanine. All students
are welcome. For more Information, write to Canterbury Association, PO Box L-8

Attention all interested students — The
Pennsylvania Optometry will be giving a presentation
on Dec 11. 1985. at 2 pm in Burruss 315.

Events
L.D.S. Church — will hold institute classes, on
the New Teetament. every Wednesday night at 7 pm In
Room E on the Mezzanine. All welcome.
Catholic Mass Schedule — Saturday at 5.oo
In Black well Auditorium and Sunday at 11:00 and 5.-00
In Philips Center Ballroom.
JMU Chorus presents MESSIAH — Thursday. Dec. 12, 8 pm In Wilson Hall Auditorium.
Wesley Foundation — Tuesday, Dec 10, 5:30
pm, Fellowship: Advent Service. Refreshments will be
served, Thursday. Dec. 12, 6 pm, New Lite Singers,
Wesley Foundation.
Chanukah! — Come celebrate 11 the JMU way!
Join HUM for Candlellghting at 7 pm Dec. 7 14 In the
WCC

Racquetball Club — meets Monday and Thursday evenings from 9 15-10 45 pm In the stadium. Bring
S5.00 for dues. For more Information, call John at
x4549. Men and women encouraged.
Campus Crusade for Christ win meet every
Wednesday night at 7:30 on the Meazanlne In WCC. For
Information, call Melissa or Karen at «5182

Fellowship of Christian Athletes — meets
every Sunday night at 8 pm, North Ballroom, WCC. All
present and former athletes are welcome! For more info, drop a line in Campus Mall to: FCA, PO Boa L-2
Baptist Student Union — meeta every Thursday, 5:30 pm at Baptist Student Center on comer of
Main St. and Centred Ave. New Psalm Singers meet at
center every Wednesday, 8:30 pm. Bible Study on
Tuesdays at 8:30.
The Cave Club — meets every Thursday at 7:30 In
Jackson, Room 2. Everyone welcome.
JMU

Christmas Tree Lighting — Monday. Dec 9, is
the Christmas Tree lighting on the Quad It Marls at 8
pm Be e part of e JMU tradition. The Tradition goes on

ry

Human

Resource

Management

Club — will have a regular meeting on Tuesday, Dec.
10, at 8 pm In Jackson Hall 101. Our speaker will be
Dave Croable, Personnel Manager of Kawneer Co., Inc.
Be there!

International Business Club — meeting
Tuesday at 7 In Room A of the WCC. Elections will be
held.

Commuter Student Committee — meets
each Monday at 5:30 In Room A. WCC All Interested
commuters are welcome.

Student attends business seminar
A JMU senior attended the Beta
Gamma Sigma national seminars in
San Antonio, Texas, Nov. 20-22.
Lorna Siron, a management information systems major, is president
of the JMU chapter of the organization, the national scholastic honor
society in the field of business and
management.
A Beta Gamma Sigma committee
selected Siron and 30 other students
based on scholastic achievement,
geographic representation, distribution among majors and involvement
of chapters previously not
represented at seminars.
The main purpose of the seminar
is to unite students and make them
more well-rounded, Siron said. All
expenses for the seminar are paid by
the national organization.
Sessions Siron attended included
"Being a Responsible Participant in
the Political System of an Organization," "Management Interest vs.
Shareholder Rights," "Beta Gamma
Sigma Planning in Action,"
"Human Dimensions of the
Management of Information

Systems" and "The Economic Impact of Future Environment
Reclamation."
Siron joined the JMU chapter of
Beta Gamma Sigma as a junior. To
be eligible for membership, a
business or management students
must rank in the top 5 percent of his
junior class or the top 10 percent of
his senior class.
Graduate students must be in the
top 20 percent of students receiving
master's degrees to be eligible.
— Leslie Sherwood

Food contributions
soutfit for flood relief
The International Association of
Business Communicators/JMU is
sponsoring relief aid to flood victims
in the area by donating canned
goods to the Salvation Army.
Anyone interested in contributing
can place cans, preferably wrapped,
under the Christmas tree in
Anthony-Seeger Hall before noon
Friday.
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Sports
Dukes take tournament title
Post five game
winning streak
By Sonny Dearth
staff writer

The shot might not have been
heard around the world, but the
echo might be.
The shot was forward Julie
Franken's 10-footer that banked in
with 20 seconds left to give the JMU
women's basketball team a 60-58
victory over Wake Forest in the
championship game of the JMU Invitational Tournament. The echo
could be the confidence that results
from this well-earned victory.
With Saturday's win, JMU avenged a 65-60 loss to the Deacons in the
same tournament last year. But even
with the victory, head coach Shelia
Moorman said the Dukes have a
long way to go.
"We still have a lot of things to
work on," Moorman said. "We're
not real smooth on certain substitutions. We're not where we'd like to
be in the last half of the season yet,
but having lost just one time (a
season-opening 71-57 setback to
Uth-ranked Virginia) is great."
JMU had many chances to fold
against the pesky Wake squad but it
held on. "It's another year's maturity, I guess," Moorman said.
The Dukes started quickly in the
championship game. After Betsy
Witman's three-point play at the
16:21 mark, JMU led 7-0. But then
the Dukes' offense chilled.
After being held scoreless for the
first four minutes of the game, Wake
Forest responded by reeling off a
12-4 spurt to take their first lead.

Leading scorer and tournament
MVP Lisa Stockton got two of her
game-high 20 points on a baseline
jumper to give the Deacons a 12-11
advantage at the midpoint of the
first half.
A Flo Jackson jumper and two
Wake free throws by Amy Cartner
moved the count to 14-13. JMU then
asserted itself with nine unanswered
points.
Franken started and ended the
streak with layups. In between,
guard Missy Dudley canned a
jumper and Jackson scored a threepoint play to give the hosts a 22-14
lead.
Sandy Broughton's basket in the
"paint" gave JMU its largest lead of
the game at 28-18 with four minutes
remaining in the half. Four points
each from Deacon forward Mecky
Steenmetz and reserve guard Alice
Neal brought Wake back to only a
30-26 deficit, but Betsy Witman's
15-footer gave the Dukes a six-point
lead heading into the locker room.
Witman, who led JMU with 18
points, said, "I've been struggling
with my shot, but I've finally got my
confidence back. I'm in a little better
shape after having (foot) surgery in
August."
Despite her difficulties, she
managed to make the all-tournament
team, along with Harris, Jackson,
Franken and Wake's Amy Privette.
The Deacons began to cut Jackson
off with box-and-one and triangleand-two defenses in the second half.
Jackson, who scored seven points in
the first half, didn't shoot for the
rest of the game and had only one
• more assist.
Wake Forest's move paid off as
they opened with eight straight
points. Privette's jumper gave the
See WOMEN page 17 *

Staff photo by MING LEONO

JMU's Flo Jackson drives past Wake Forest's Amy Cartner (left) in
the Dukes' 60-58 win Saturday.

By Rob Washbum
staff writer

JMU remains
win less after
Towson defeat

After Saturday's 57-53 loss to Towson State,
JMU men's basketball coach John Thurston
summed up the Dukes' disappointing start in two
lines.
.
. .. ".
"We made some corrections tonight, but we
keep finding different ways to lose," Thurston
said. "We've got to find a way to win."
The Ipss to Towson, coupled with Wednesday
night's 73-71 loss to Radford, left Thurston and
JMU (0-3) still searching for its first victory.
"This weekend was our NCAA championship
to win a basketball game," Thurston said.
"We're going to have to take things one step at a
time. Right now, we're not a good basketball
during the first 20 minutes of the Towson
State game, JMU and TSU spent much of the
time alternating the lead. The game was tied

eight times in the first half and neither team led
by more than five.
The Dukes were once again kept in the game
by the shooting of juniors David Monroe and
Eric "Boo Boo" Brent. Monroe, making his first
start at forward in place of Ken Schwartz,
poured in 11 first-half points. Brent, JMU's
leading scorer, added eight.
Trailing 23-18 with 6:50 remaining in the half,
the Dukes ran off five straight points to tie the
game at 23. The teams traded baskets until a
Schwartz jumper gave JMU a 31-29 lead with 57
seconds left. The Tigers turned the ball over on
their possession, and a Ramsey Yeatts bomb
from the top of the key with five seconds left
gave the Dukes a 33-29 halftime lead.
The key to JMU's first half success was its
ability to control the offensive boards,
something they failed to do in the loss to RadSee LOSS page 16 *•
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Staff photo by MING LEONG

JMU's Glenn Adamec performs his winning routine
on the pommel horse during an intra-squad meet
Friday.

ford. In the first 20 minutes, the Dukes
out rebounded TSU 18-8 and scored 12
points on offensive rebounds.
"We did a good job of rebounding,"
Thurston said. "I thought we rebounded the
ball well enough to win the basketball
game."
JMU's halftime lead lasted less than four
minutes. The Tigers scored the first eight
points of the second half and forced a
Dukes' timeout with 16:21 left in the game.
JMU was able to rebound, however, and
the Dukes regained the lead 42-41 with 11:05
remaining. The teams alternated baskets for
the next 10 minutes, and with just 1:07 left
on the clock, JMU had the ball and was trailing 52-51.
With 35 seconds remaining, a Yeatts
jumper from the top of the key missed, but
Monroe grabbed the rebound. He was
unable to connect on the follow-up shot,
however, and the Dukes were forced to foul
with 29 seconds left.
The Tigers' Michael Fink converted both
ends of the one-and-one, giving Towson a
54-51 lead with 20 seconds remaining.
Monroe quickly responded for JMU with a
drive along the right baseline, and the Dukes
trailed 54-53 with 10 seconds remaining.
After a JMU timeout, the Dukes again
fouled Fink. He connected on both shots
giving the Tigers back their three-point lead.
JMU's last hope for victory ended when
Robert Griffin was charged with an offensive foul with five seconds left on the clock.
Towson added another free throw to provide
the margin of victory.
Thurston said the key to the game was
Towson'SNibility to hit the big shots down
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the stretch.
"We lost the game because when it came
down to nutcracking time," Thurston said,
"they hit all the jumpers and we missed all
the jumpers. In the last four minutes, the
ball's got to go in the basket."
One bright spot for the Dukes was the play
of reserve center Thorn Brand. The 6-foot-11
freshman played 25 minutes, scored four
points, grabbed five rebounds and blocked
two shots.
"I'm ecstatic about the way Tommy
played," Thurston said. "He blocked shots
like he was supposed to, he rebounded like
he was supposed to against a decent center.
If there was a bright spot, I'd say that he was
it."
Monroe led JMU scorers with a careerhigh 22 points, followed by Brent's 12.
Against Radford, the Dukes' inability to
rebound proved to be the difference. JMU
was beaten 35-18 on the boards.
"We were bad," Thurston said. "We
were as bad as we could be. When you can't
pass and catch the basketball you're in trouble."
The loss overshadowed an outstanding
performance by Brent. The 6-foot-3 guard
scored a career-high 30 points, the most a
JMU player has scored since 1979, and tied
for the team lead-in rebounds with five.
"The points mean nothing," Brent said.
"I'd rather score two and win the game."
The Dukes return home tonight to face
Morgan State at 7:30, and Thurston said
JMU has not given up.
"We will not quit," Thurston said. "Our
kids have character. I still think that when
we put it together, we'll be a force in the conference."

CELLC HEADE
LCLNGE
Rt. 11 South

434-2367

Did you miss our open stage Sunday?
We're having another one this Sunday
4 P.M. 8 P.M.
Don't miss it!

Promotionsl
Cpi. Chrisiopher S. Kenich
Depi of Military Science
»Army ROTC) 568-6264/6355
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Deacons the edge at 34-32 with 16:35
remaining.
The lead see-sawed between the
two clubs during most of the second
half. Cartner's driving basket gave
Wake a 42-39 lead, but Witman and
Donna Budd scored to give the
Dukes a 43-42 edge.
With 9:49 remaining, Jackson
committed her fourth foul.
"I was concerned about how the
rest of the team would respond, but
everyone seemed to pick it up by a
half-step," Moorman said.
Stockton hit another jumper to
give the Atlantic Coast Conference
squad the lead, but Sandy
Broughton came back with two inside baskets to build JMU's margin
to 47-44 at the 7:45 mark.
Twin freshmen Diane and Donna
Budd led a fast break that resulted in
a Harris basket and a 49-44 Dukes
edge. Wake Forest, however, would
not willingly hand JMU the championship trophy.
"They (Wake) started to drive the
lane really well, and we didn't help
our guards out enough," Moorman
said.
Down 56-50 with three minutes
left, the Deacons came back.
Stockton's jumper cut the margin to
four and Privette's two foul shots
cut the lead to two. Harris hit a

jumper for JMU, but Stockton hit
another driving basket to trim the
margin to 58-56.
With 46 seconds left, Janice Collins tied the game at 58 with two free
throws, setting the stage for
Franken's final shot.
On Wake's final possession,
Franken rebounded Privette's airbali
and was fouled with two seconds
left. Jackson caught the "fly pattern" inbounds pass at midcourt and
the Dukes had the biggest win of
their five so far.
"It's exciting for us," Moorman
said. "It was a payback for last year.
You'd like to win your own tournament.
"They (Deacons) are a fine
shooting team. We feel good into
forcing them into a 36 percent (21
for 57) night," Moorman said.
In the first round, JMU recovered
from an early 6-2 deficit to trounce
Princeton 69-46. Harris scored 22
points to lead the Dukes, who held a
35-19 half time lead and were never
threatened. On their road to the
final, Wake scored 20 unanswered
first half points on their way to a
96-57 rout of Morgan State.
In the consolation game Morgan
State edged Princeton 80-76.
JMU next plays at American
University Dec. 14, their last game
before the Christmas break.

Swimmers win
Invitational
The JMU men's swimming and
diving team finished first in 14 of 18
events to take first place in the JMU
Invitational.
The Dukes totaled 773.5 points in
the win while William and Mary
took second with 486.5 and Virginia
Military Institute finished last with
351.
JMU's Bill Brackman and Eric
Johnson each took three events to
lead the team.

Volleyball
The Dukes concluded their 1985
season by losing in the regional
semifinals of the NCAA Division II
Volleyball Tournament.
JMU was defeated by NebraskaOmaha 15-13, 13-15, 15-4, 15-3.
The Dukes finished with a record
of 31-19.

Wrestling
JMU defeated West Chester 22-19
but lost to Army 23-15 and
Princeton 21-14 in a triple dual meet
held over the weekend at Princeton.

Jeff Bowyer and Brian Kurlander
each won all three of their matches
to lead the Dukes. Bowyer, wrestling
in the 118-pound class, defeated the
fifth-ranked wrestler in the nation
from Princeton 6-4.

Women's Swimming
The Dukes finished sixth out of
eight teams at the Penn State Invitational Saturday.
Penn State won the event with a
score of 384 while JMU had a total
of 210.
The Dukes placed second in the
400-yard freestyle relay, third in the
200-yard freestyle relay and third in
the 400-yard individual medley
relay.

Women's
Gymnastics
JMU finished last in a four-team
meet held here Friday.
William and Mary took first while
Radford and Longwood placed second and third, respectively.
The Dukes' Michelle Bova finished third on the balance beam with an
8.5 and Charlotte Dempsey took
third in the floor exercise with an
8.5.

A'
Tfie Stirs An? Out All Day At
BW5CH GARDENS
America's European theme park in
Williamsburg, Va. is conducting auditions for
over 200 singers, dancers musicians, variety artists, actors, technicians, stage managers, and
supervisors. You could be part of the cluster of
stars at Busch Gardens. So get your act
together and come "shine" at our 1986
Auditions!!!!
Audition Date:
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA
SUNDAY, JANUARY 19, 12-5 p m^UUSCH
Busch Gardens
Hastings Theatre
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Viewpoint
SGA review

J.R. Rose

At last, it has been a positive semester for the JMU Student Government Association.
Despite a semester basically empty of important student issues or
conflicts with the administration, the SGA managed to provide leadership, take initiative and act quickly when it counted most.
Their action in helping to get a commencement ceremony for
December graduates was especially notable because it responded to
students who voiced their wishes. The SGA acted quickly and with a
minimum of discussion on an issue clearly having a large amount of
student support. More than 300 students will be able to attend a
ceremony where last year they had to wait until May. The administration listened and action was taken.
The SGA has also supported the upcoming Constitution bicentennial celebration, which JMU hopes to hold here. For this celebration to
be something the entire school can be proud of, student involvement
is essential and student government is the place to start.
The SGA has shown a leadership role in supporting the flood relief
efforts going on since last month's rainfall. In fact, the entire student
body deserves thanks for all charity fundraising efforts this semester,
not only with flood relief, but with the Jim Mountain fund and Logan's
Run.
Many of the bills proposed in the SGA this semester showed much
more thought and importance than in the past. There seem to be fewer
bills on superfluous items (such as juke boxes in D-Hall) and more
bills concerning real student needs (such as raising the contract
amount at PC Dukes).
On the negative side, however, the mock election was again poorly
organized and poorly attended. There should be a better way to
estimate student political thought, or in getting students interested in
a seemingly meaningless election. Also, work has yet to begin on the
Spring graduation ceremony. With many students pushing for a
modified satellite graduation ceremony, which many faculty and the
administration support, something should have been started earlier to
get student feedback on the proposed change. Waiting probably will
put off a decision until next year and that does this year's graduates
no good.
For the most part, though, it's been a productive semester, considering the lack of real issues with which to deal. Let's hope next
semester continues this trend.

Flashy lights and sights do not a concert make
Contemporary music today is promoted like
never before. Dazzling light shows, fancy make-up
and MTV have made music more a visuaj and less
a sound medium. Technology has come a long way
since Elvis Presley appeared on the black-andwhite Ed Sullivan Show of 30 years ago. Today,
talented musicians are losing out to visual personalities, despite the quality of their music.
Thursday night's concert was a prime example.
The musically uninspired Thompson Twins put on
a visual extravaganza while OMD, the little-known
and underplayed warm-up band had nothing but
the songs they'd written.
OMD's five albums are consistently dominated
by synthesizers and tape effects used more
creatively than most bands who use computers only to fill creative gaps. They brought their best
songs to JMU, singing of individuality on
"Souvenir," the nuclear age on "Enola Gay" and
good old fashioned heartache on "So In Love."
Stage effects were minimal; they weren't even
needed because the excellent sound system did the
band all the justice it deserved.
A casually dressed Andrew McCluskey acted
himself on the stage by dancing, singing and playing bass, sometimes all at once. Without any
familiar songs from the G93 hit parade to support
them (their latest album did have moderate success

on the Rolling Stone college album chart), the
band had to please an unfamiliar audience.
But the high school crowd came out to see the
Thompson Twins, a band familiar to MTV watchers. Donning bright make-up and lavish
costumes, the Twins began by tapping drumsticks
to the barrage called "Here's to Future Days."
Their equipment included a stairway suitable for

Centerpiece
Charles Lundy
climbing, lots of lighting and a moveable robot
called the "Tin Twin" (get it?).
They allegedly sang of travel on "Tokyo,"
politics on "Into the Gap" (where East and West
are colors on the map) and screamed and jumped
up and down a lot during "In the Name of Love."
Closing with the Beatles' "Revolution" on the eve
of the anniversary of John Lennon's assassination

couldn't have been more untimely.
The high school kids loved it, especially "Hold
Me Now," a normally pleasant song which, like
everything else they did, was overwrought with unnecessary hoopla.
Meanwhile in Richmond, several JMU students
watched a modest band called R.E.M. play with a
simple light show that never would have made
MTV. One eyewitness said the band "looked like
they had just eaten at McDonald's, gotten up and
played." Despite the band's climbing popularity
both on and off the college album charts, the
distance between them and the audience was
minimal.
Compare this to the the money and visual extravagance of the Thompson Twins, whose security men forbid the taking of pictures during the
Twins performance, kicked out two
photographers and confiscated another's equipK
ment.
A band that rides solely on its musical talent and
can gam success without alienating its audience is a
truly talented band. A band disguised as a traveling video show looks great on TV, where its talent
is more accurately measured.
Charles Lundy is a junior majoring in English and
political science.

.<*
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Readers' Forum
Campusquote
"If you could change one thing about
JMU, what would it be?"
"We seem to need
more housing space.'
They build more
dorms, but it doesn't
help the problem
Susanne Clem
junior
English

A social alternative

Let's dance, JMU
To the editor
When people ask me what the social life at JMU
is like, I tell them there are always several parties
on campus each weekend. Although I enjoy the
parties, I really prefer attending dances. Unfortunately, they seem to be virtually non-existent
with the exception of special occasions like
Homecoming or Halloween.
For the Homecoming weekend, a casual dance
was scheduled at Godwin which 1 attended. When
I arrived at the dance, I saw a group of friends so 1
went over there and joined them. Throughout the
evening, 1 saw other people whom 1 know and I
also met several people while standing outside the
gym to cool off.
At the Godwin dance, people were able to purchase beer, yet many people just danced the entire
night without showing any interest in drinking.
Dances provide a nice alternative for those people
who prefer not to constantly drink. I think it is
wise to serve beer at the dances in case some people
need it to feel more relaxed or simply because they
find it refreshing. However, it is the dancing and
socializing, not the beer, which attract the people.
My friends and I had a terrific time regardless of
whether we drank beer or water in order to cool
off.
I think attending dances is the best way to meet
others. Dancing is a good way for many people to
release their built-up tension and anxieties. People

get so in to the music they lose much of their inhibitions and are therefore willing to ask someone
to dance.
I feel that dances should become a more regular
part of the social activities offered at JMU. There
would probably be a substantial turnout providing
they are well publicized through signs in the union
and in different buildings where classes are held. If
people are informed and the dances are well promoted, then students will be encouraged to attend.
For many people, drinking is a sufficient outlet
for breaking up the monotony of their week or for
releasing their tension. They therefore enjoy attending parties. Some people, on the other hand, need
a more physical activity like dancing for accomplishing the same task and find it frustrating
that dances simply do not exist.
I certainly do not advocate limitation of the
number of campus parties; I just feel the students
should have another outlet in order to expand
socially. I strongly believe attending a dance is the
ideal opportunity to become better acquainted
with a classmate or to meet new people.
If any of you feel the same or at least appreciate
how I feel, then please be supportive. Contact me
and give me any suggestions which you may have.
/

Amy Fluke
freshman
computer science

Former RA favors relaxed
dorm visitation poiicies
To the editor:
Darryl Winslow and the 38 other staff members,
as a former head resident, I am disappointed. Are
residents "assumed to be responsible adults?" I
think not. If that were the case visitation would not
be an issue.
Let us review the reasons why someone might
break visitation:
• Still at a party.
• Just dropping by (to talk, to say hi, . . .)
• To study.
• Visiting from another school or home.
• Play cards.
• Do crosswords.
• Look at photo albums.
• A date situation.
Uh oh. Not a date situation. The university
could not allow a situation to last beyond 2 a.m.
Remember mom and dad's old saying,
"Everything on a date can happen by midnight."
But that was back when we were assumed to be irresponsible. Visitation has become a baby sitter,

-_

.

assuring mom and dad that their kids will be in
before "anything happens." Of course, even when
I was an irresponsible youngster, I knew that
everything that was going to happen on a date can
happen before midnight.
Come on Dr. Carrier and Dr. Scott, why not
give the students some credit and understand that
we are responsible adults and acknowledge it by
not taking away our privilege to responsibly
monitor our own times of visitation?
Remember the role of the staff member, "to
promote personal growth and to maintain order."
I say personal growth will occur and order will be
maintained with open visitation policy. The
change, as such, will bring about a fresh outlook
towards the resident advisers and head resident
positions along with a more positive feeling
toward living in residence halls.
Scott Misler
senior
psychology
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JMU's semester in Paris

Adventures in an overseas classroom
To the editor:
Imagine walking past Mitterrand's private
Bonjour, JMU. Have you given any thought to apartment, 'across the Seine River and behind
what the JMU students are doing in Paris recently? Notre-Dame just to get to class. Our classes are
Imagine this: one of your fellow JMU students taught by Parisians who want to enrich our
was standing in a Parisian drugstore looking at the knowledge by sharing the Paris they love. Each
assortment of body lotions. Only understanding professor has a distinct and dynamic personality
half of what they meant, she simply selected'what which relates even more of the French culture.
looked appealing. After showering later that even- They range from a popular TV news journalist to a
ing, she applied the lotion to her entire body. prominent city planner.
Wondering what "lait a demaquiller" meant, she
Lectures are accompanied by outings relating to
looked it up in the dictionary only to find rind out the courses. Historic promenades allow us to
she had just covered herself with * make-up visualize Paris as it once was. Political science
remover.
outings, such as attending the opening session of
Picture this one: a stricter law has been passed in the Assemblee Nationale, allow us to become inParis against jaywalking. Fearing the 200 franc volved with the modern aspects of French governfine, the students obey the law for a few days. But ment. Our weekly music concerts range from
one evening while (jay) walking directly across the ^operas to modern serial music. We also visit
street to the patisserie, a student is stopped by the notable museums, which greatly enhances our art
police. As they babble hastily to her, she revels her history class. We also get a taste of French culture
nationality and is about to give her name when (and French cuisine) when dining with our prosuddenly a crash is heard. With the accident diver- fessors and other French families in their homes.
ting the attention of the two gendarmes, the JMU
The program allows us to discover provincial
student races down the street, escaping to the safe- France as well as Paris. Our weekend excursions
ty of the hotel.
have included Normandy, Alsace-Lorraine and
Or this: Being a horse enthusiast, one student Provence. Soon we will visit the famed Chartres
decides to go horseback riding while on vacation in cathedral and the chateaux of the Loire Valley.
Switzerland. Following two French guides and During vacation and free weekends, we can exanother friend, she pulls up beside a pen contain- plore Europe independently.
ing a bear. As luck would have it, the bear dashes
The program is not only a cultural but also a
toward the fence as the student passes by. Startled, linguistic program. We all study French in context
her horse takes off into the woods. Desperately, and can practice it actively everywhere outside of
the student shouts, "Whoa, girl, whoa." Totally class; as far as day-to-day living is concerned, the
ignoring the commands, the horse races onward language barrier is minimal. For French majors,
until the guide calls out "Arrete," bringing the there are opportunities to become more fluent. Obhorse to a quick stop. Frustrated, the student mut- viously, being in France is the first step, but there's
ters under her breath, "Damn foreign horse."
a lot of work to be done on your own.
These are only a few of the many, many advenWell, we've only managed to scratch the surface
tures we have experienced during our stay in Paris in describing our program and our life in Paris.
and our travels in Europe. When we first arrived
Naturally everything is wonderful, although eating
here, Paris seemed overwhelming, with so much to every meal in restaurants is getting a bit tiring. But
offer. Yet we were ready to attack and absorb as all in all, the program is incredible and a tremenmuch French culture as four months would allow.
dous opportunity. How could we possibly explain
Even after three months of Parisian life, we still
fully what one can only experience?
have that passion to immerse ourselves in this city
That's all from us for now, but we look forward
that we have grown to love and call home.
to our return to JMU next semester and are anx-

ious to share our enthusiasm for Paris with all of
you, especially those who are thinking about participating in the Semester in Paris soon. Good luck
on your finals, or as the French students say,
"Merde."
JMU Semester In Paris students

Erik Hargreaves-

Letters policy
The Breeze welcomes letters to the editor from all readers. Letters should be typed and include the writer's name,
phone number, academic year and major
Letters without this information cannot be published.
Letters should be mailed to the editorial editor. The Breeze. Communication Arts Department, JMU, Harrisonburg
VA 22807. Letters may also be dropped off in The Breeze office in the basement of Amhony-Seeger Hall.
All letters are subject to editing for clarity and to meet space limitations.
Opinions on the Reader's Fourm pages are not necessarily those of The Breeze staff.
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Madison Marketing Association
is proud to announce

1986 Ladies of JMU Calendar
Available at these locations:
• Harrison Hall A-134
• Hughes Pharmacy
• JM's
• Classic Tuxedos
• Port Republic Exxon
• Downtown Books
• Patio of Union on Reading
Day
An Incredible deal in time for Christmas. Now just $3.50 each
or two for $6.00.
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Patagonia - Gates - Thermarest - The North Face - Wigwam - Vasque
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Year Anniversary
SALE
To celebrate we are offering
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10% OFF
EVERYTHING!
Saturday December 14th
Register to win one of three prizes
to be drawn the same day
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1st Prize - Set of midweight Polypropylene underwear
2nd Prize - Mini Mag flashlight
3rd Prize - Victorinox "Spartan" Swiss Army Knife
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188 S. Mason St. Harrisonburg
Open 10:00am - 6:00pm
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Thermarest - The North Face - Wigwam - Lowe - Vuarnet - Sierra - HiTec

WED.

TUE.

Port Road Exxon Shop

TRI
AiX

sponsor
night

Zomz
SA T. RHYTH,
THE
RAT.

Open 24 hrs a day 17 days a week for your
convenience!
Holiday Specials:
Coors & Coors Light 12pks
$4.99
Bud & Bud Light 12pks
.$4.99
Goebel 12pks
$2.89
Busch & Natural Light 6pks cans or bottles.$1.99
Strohs & Strohs Light 6pk cans
$1.99
Moosehead
$3.39
Molson & Molson Light.
$2.99
Old Milwaukee Suitcase
$7.50
Michelob, Michelob Light, Dark
$2.79
White Mountain Cooler
$3.69
Mountain Dew & Cherwine 6pk cans
$1.39
Coke 2-liter bottle
$1.09
Sprite & Diet Sprite 2-lite bottle
99$
Cigarettes
77$ pack $7.20/carton
Plus a full line of snack and grocery items
Exxon, Visa, Mastercard, & Choice accepted!

WHY S'l VDY?

Located at Port Road & 1-81
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The Breeze
Interview sign-up in the
Career planning & placement office
Starts promptly at the beginning
of the spring semester
January 13,1986

will be accepting letters of
application for

ATTENTION

EDITOR

Come to the C&P office
Pick up your recruiting schedules
at that time.

MANAGING
EDITOR
BUSINESS
MANAGER

JMU SKIERS
Killington Winterbreak Skifest
Jan. 1 • 5
• 4 day ski pass good for all 6 mountains
• 4 nights kitchen equipped condo
• LUV benefits

•

$1630

°

until noon on Jan. 17.

Jan. 5 • 10

Send letters, resumes and
any related material to Gwen
Fariss, editor.

• 5 day ski pass good for all 6 mountains
• 5 nights kitchen equipped condo
• LUV benefits

• $199.00
• Seventeen lifts & over 100 trails

Contact:
Ricky Wingen x7461
Kim Gibson x5748
Bryan Johnson x7439

For more information, call
6118.

QETWith PERSONAL
The One You Love...
Send your Personal to:
The Breeze
Communication Arts Dept.
Anthony-Seeger Hall
Campus Mail
(SI.00 for 10 words)

'±Srr~
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world
Firebombs cause French store explosions
PARIS (AP) — Crudely made firebombs may
have caused the explosions in two big department
stores filled with Christmas holiday shoppers that
injured 39 people, 12 of them seriously, authorities
said Sunday.
This led to speculation that the attacks Saturday
may have been the work of a disgruntled, or
unstable, individual, rather than any known terrorist group.
Both Galeries Lafayette and Printemps, lavishly

decorated for the Christmas season, were filled
with shoppers when the attacks came shortly
before 6 p.m.
The two stores are next to each other on the
Boulevard Haussmann in the city's crowded, commercial ninth district, not far from the Paris
Opera.
Police said claims of responsibility for the blasts
included ones allegedly on behalf of the Palestine
Liberation Front headed by Mohammed Abbas,

Special Limited Offer!
Sign up now for a beautiful, luxuriously
furnished condominium.
ACT NOW, before Christmas break to reserve an
apartment for second semester and you will
receive:
* First month's heating & electric FREE!
*
Only $100.00 Security deposit.
.
* NO RENT DUE until January 1986.

Madison Manor is an exciting new student community
featuring:

• Fireplaces and ceilingfans
in every unit
• Fully furnished
• 2 & 3 bedrooms
• Swimming pool
• Tennis court
• Fitness center
•FREE cable TV
• Convenient bus
service toJMU

also known as Abul Abbas; the Islamic Jihad, or
Islamic Holy War organization, and the Armenian
Secret Army for the Liberation of Armenia,
known as ASALA.
However, in a statement telephoned to The
Associated Press office in Baghdad, Iraq, an
anonymous caller, identifying himself as an "official source" of Abbas' faction of the PLF, said
the group had "no connection whatsoever with the
two blasts in Paris."

nation
Bo Jackson wins
Heisman Trophy;
it's only a start
NEW YORK (AP) — For Bo
Jackson, winning the 198S Heisman
Trophy isn't only the culmination of
his collegiate football career. It's
also a beginning.
Jackson, the Auburn tailback who
rushed for 1,786 yards and scored 17
touchdowns this season, capped his
superb four years with the Tigers by
winning the closest race in the
51-year history of the Heisman.
Jackson beat Iowa quarterback
Chuck Long by only 45 points and
31 first-place votes in balloting by
1,050 electors.
But Jackson made it clear when he
got the news
that he has much
to achieve, particularly away from
the gridiron and the diamond — he
is a major league prospect in
baseball as well as being projected as
a high first-round selection in next
spring's National Football League
draft.
"The Heisman symbolizes the best
athlete," he said, "but when I'm
done with sports, I can always use
my degree in the rest of my life."
Jackson is approximately three
semesters short of his degree in
Family and Child Development.

UNFAIR JOB
ADVANTAGE:
A KINKO'S
RESUME.

Limited number of units still available
Call 434-6166 to make your reservation!
Singles welcome!
Roommate Locating Service

Stand apart from the crowd
with a sharp-looking professional resume from Kinko's.

MJMOR

kinko's
Opanaarty apanac*. Opanvmtondi
1010 South Main
Next to Wampler Theatre

433-9287
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Lunch Buffet Now

7 DAYS A WEEK

11 am-2 pm Just $3.39

Pre-Football Buffet

MONDAY

7 pm-9 pm Just $3.39

TUESDAY

4 pm-11 pm Lg. Dine-In Only

• Half- Price Pizza

SUNDAY, MONDAY

• Happy Hour Prices
•
•
•
•
•

During NFL Games

2 Wide Screen TV's
Private Party Room
Group Rates
Salad Bar, Pasta, Sandwiches
Regular and Pan Crust

FAST FREE DELIVERY

433-0606
Cloverleaf Shopping Center

Dinner Special

I Medium 1 Topping II

Dinner Special . | Dinner Special |

Medium 1 Topping
. Large 1 Topping
Pizza
- I
Pizza
I
Pizza
a.
Plus 2 Free Cokes II Plus 2 Free Cokes | m Plus 4 Free Cokes
(Reg. crust only)
(Reg. crust only)
_ (Reg. crust only) _

1

I

$6.50
inclutfM T»«

!■

With coupon, Expires
12-31-85

1

$6.50
|nclud»» Ti»

$8.50
12-31-85

I

^" Large 1 Topping
Pizza
I■
. I Plus 4 Free Cokes
(Reg. crust only) |

i

|I

i> With coupon, Expires I

With coupon, Expires
12-31-85
^i

IncludM Ti»

Dinner Special

$8.50

I

lnclud«! T».

With coupon, Expires
_ 12-31-85
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